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Islamization,alongwith an area's inclusionin the eighth-centuryArab-IslamicKhalifate
(and its persistencewithin the Islamicworld) is a strong and signifilcantpredictor of
parallel-cousin(FBD) marriage. While there is a clear functionalconnectionbetween
Islam and FBI) marriage, the prescriptionto marry a FBD does not appear to be
sufficientto persuadepeopleto actuaUymarrythus, even if the marriagebringswith it
economicadvantages. A systematicacceptanceof parallel-cousinmarriagetook place
when Islamizationoccurredtogetherwith Arabization.(Cross-culturalresearch,Middle
East, marriage, Galton's problem)

Cousinmarriagesarewidespreadamongthe culturesof the world(Ember1983:83;
Pasternak,Ember,andEmber1997:133).Thevastmajorityof thesearecross-cousin
marriages;the other main type, parallel-cousinmarriage,is much less common.
Parallel-cousinmarriagecan be divided into two types; matrilateral(MSD) and
patrilateral(FBD). The formeris so rarethatI am awareof only one ethnographic
case; i.e., thatof the Tuaregof the Sahara(Pershits1998:543).The latteris much
more commonbut still is restrictedto a few dozen cultures,and the shape of its
regionaldistributionis ratherpeculiar.The overwhelmingmajorityof these cases
appearamongthe Islamicculturesof NorthAfrica, and those of west and central
Asia. Thatthis marriagearrangement
is connectedwith Islamstems logicallyfrom
this observation,and has been expressedby many studentsof Middle Eastern
anthropology
(e.g., Barth1954;MurphyandKasdan1959;Bourdieu1995:30-71;for
an almostexhaustivelist of corroborativepublicationsin Frenchand English see
Rodionov1999:266).1
An initialattemptto test the hypothesisconnectingIslamandFBD marriageby
using the electronicversion of the EthnographicAtlas (Murdocket al. 1990)
immediatelyresultedin a problem.Astonishingly,thefirsttest showedno connection
at all betweenIslamizationand FBD marriage.The next step was to look at the
individualcases.Theresultswereevenstranger.Thesamplecomprisingthe societies
with FBD marriage included Mbala, Nyasa, Cantonese, Rotinese, Banyun,
Konkomba,Yurak, Mentaweians,Sivokakmeit,Goajiro, Songo, Aflkpo, Toma,
Coniagui,Riffians,Ossetians,Ainu,Yakut,Saramacca,Fon, Kanuri,Shantung,and
Tibetans.Clearlythere was somethingwrong here. The Ainu and Ossetians,for
example,could never have practicedparallel-cousinmarriage.On the otherhand,
somepeoplesdefinitelyhavingFBDmarriageXrnedoutto be listedas havingcrosscousin FSD marriage;e.g., Algerians,Moroccans,Tunisians,and Iranians.The
answerto this apparentpuzzleis simple:the authorsof the electronicversionof the
Ethnographic
Atlas(Murdocket al. 1990)mixedupthecodes. Thecodesforvariable
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24 turnedout to be the ones for variable23. Thus,the actualcodes for variable23
shouldbe readas follows:
O = Missingdata
1 = A11fourcousins
2 = Threeof fourcousins
3-Two of fourcousins(e.g., paternal)
4-One of fourcousins(e.g., FBD)
5-No firstcousins
6 = Firstand some secondcousinsexcluded
7 = No first, unknownfor second
8 - No first or secondcousins
9 = No preferentialor prescriptiveunions

However?a closer inspectionof the electronicEthnographic
Atlas (Murdocket
al. 1990) datashowedthatits authorshadsimply lost the informationon parallelcousin FBD marriagewhile recodingthe originalcodes of Murdock(1967). The
valueof the 1967Atlasvariable25 (CousinMarriage)corresponding
to thepresence
of parallel-cousinFBD marriage(Qa)appearsnotto havebeenreflectedat all in the
electronicversion.Hence therewas no otherchoicebut to use the printedversion
(Murdock1967). (The most recentelectronicversionof the Atlas [Murdocket al.
1999-2000]has correctedthis mistake.)
A straightforwardcross-tabulationof the presence of parallel-cousinFBD
marriageand Islamization(Tishkov [1998] is the basis for coding this variable)
producedthe followingresults:
Table 1: Parallel-Cousin
(FBD)Marriage/Islamization
Cross-Tabulatlon
Parallel-Cousin (FBD) Mamage

Islamization
O (absent)

1 (present)

0 (absent)

702
95.6%

32
4.4%

734
100.0%

1 (present)

4
16.7%

20
83.3%

24
100.0%

Total

706
93.1%

52
6.9%

758
100.0%

Note:

Total

Pisher's exact test (l-sided): p<0.0001
Phi =0.55; Gamma=0.98, p =0.000004

The resultslookedimmediatelypromising.The correlationturnedout to be in
thepredicteddirectionandverystrong.2A Gammacoefficientas highas 0.98 looked
especiallyimpressive.Of course,it was not difficultto interpretPhi andGammain
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conjunctionwiththecross-tabulation:
theabsenceof Islamization
appearsto be a very
strongpredictorof the absenceof parallel-cousin
marriage;i.e., if a givenculturehas
nothingto do with Islam it is almostcertainthatthe preferencefor FBD marriage
does not occur.Butknowingthata givencultureis Islamicis not a certainpredictor
of FBD marriage.
The next step was to change the units of comparison.Instead of treating
individualculturesas suchsMurdock'scultureareasbecametheunitsof comparison.
Murdockdividedthe world into six megaregions:(Sub-Saharan)
Africa, Circummediterrania,
EastAsia, InsularPacific,NorthAmerica,arldSouthAmericaoHe also
subdividedeach of the regions into ten ethnographicareas. For example, Insular
Pacificwas subdividedintothePhilippines-Formosa,
WestIndonesia,EastIndonesia,
Australia, New Guinea, Micronesia, West Melanesia, East Melanesia, West
Polynesia,andEastPolynesia.Theseareaswerechosenas unitsof comparison.The
recodingfor them was done along the following lines. The degree of an area's
Islamizationwas coded as O(absent)if therewere no IslamicculXres at all in the
area. If less than 50 per cent of an area'scultureswere Islamic, its Islamization
degree was 1 (low Islamization).If most of an area's cultureswere Islamic, its
Islamizationdegreewas 2 (high). The presenceof FBD marriagein an area was
coded in the following way. The areas where no culturespracticedpreferential
parallel-cousinmarriagewere codedas O(absent);the areaswhereless than35 per
cent of culturespracticedit were codedas 1 (rare),andthe areaswheremorethan
35 per cent of culturespracticedFBD marriagewere coded as 2 (common).The
relationbetweenthe two variableslookedas follows:
Table 2:
Presence of Parallel-Cousin(FBD) Mamage/Area's IslamizationCross-Tabulation
Presence of Parallel-Cousin
(FBD) Marriage
0 (absent)

Area Islamization
O (absent)

1 (low)

41

10

1 (rare)

3

2 (common)
Total
Note:

41

13

2 (high)

Total
51

2

5

4

4

6

60

Rho=0.71; p=0.0001
Gamma=l.0; p=0.0002

The correlation here is strong even by the most exacting statistical standards.
Mappingthe areaswhere FBD marriageis common (North Africa, Sahara Near and
Middle East) immediately reveals that the resulting region does not look quite like
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the Islamicworld.Its shapemuchmorecloselyresemblesthe territoryof the eighthcenturyIslamicKhalifate.Oneevidentexceptionis the IberianPeninsula,whichwas
mostly withinthis Khalifatebut was reconqueredby Christians.This immediately
suggeststhat an area's inclusioninto the Khalifatemight be a betterpredictorof
preferentialFBD marriagethan its Islamization.The results of the tests are as
follows:
Table 3: Area Islamization/ParallelCousin (FBD) Marriage
Area Islamization

Parallel-Cousin(FBD) Marriage
O (absent or rare)

1 (common)

Total

0 (absent)

41

41

1 (low)

13

13

2 (high)

2

4

6

56

4

60

Total
Note:

Rho= O.509; p - O.00003

Table 4: Area Inclusion into the Eighth-CenturyArab-IslamicKhalifate (with Remaining
in Islamic World Afterwards)/Parallel-Cousin(FBD) MarriageCross-Tabulation
Area Inclusion

Parallel-Cousin(FBD) Marriage
O (absent or rare)

0 (no inclusion)

1 (common)

54

1 (partial inclusion)

2

2 (full inclusion)
Total

56

Total
54

1

3

3

3

4

60

Source: Bol'shakov 1989-2000.
Note:
Rho=0.823; p=0.0001

IndeedSan area'sinclusionin the Khalifate(andremainingin the Islamicworld
afterwards)turnedout to be a much betterpredictorof commonoccurrenceof
preferentialFBD marriagethanan area'sIslamization.Still, even with Spearman's
Rho as high as 0.82, the resultsare not entirelysatisfying.One expects an even
strongercorrelation.Thenextstepwas to studythe individualcasesmoreattentively
(ethnographic
areasin this instance).It did not take long to discoverwhatbrought
the correlationstrengthto a level lowerthanexpected.The problemwas createdby
the areaswhichI codedas partiallyincludedin the Khalifate(i.e., Sahara,Turkey-
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Caucasus, and CentralAsia). First, to code Saharaas partly includedwas, of course,
a bit of an overstatement. Only small parts of the northernSahara came under the
ini luence of the Khalifate. Vast areas of the southernSaharawere completely beyond
any control of this polity. Hence there was no choice but to split the Sahara into
North Sahara and South Sahara. Only North Saharawas coded as partly included,
whereas South Saharawas coded as not included. A similar problem appearedwith
Murdock'sTurkey-Caucasus.Only its southernmostpartwas conqueredby the Arabs
and successfully Islamized. This area was also split in two, approximatelyalong the
Khalifateborders of the eighth centBry.The northernpartwas coded as not included,
the southern part was coded as fully included. Central Asia however, created the
most problems. A closer inspection of the printedversion of the EthnographicAtlas
showed that it includedjust those central Asian cultures (Kazak Monguor, KhalkaS
and Chahar)that occupied territories well outside the Khalifateborders. It did not
include any cultures from the southeasternpart of central Asia conquered by the
Arabs in the seventh to eighth centuries. Thus, there was nothiIlgto split. I had no
choice but to code south-centralAsia myself. The study of a sample of south-central
Asian cult;uresproduced the following results: out of eighteen south-central Asian
cultures studied, twelve ( > 66 per cent) had preferred parallel-cousin (FBD)
marriage.3 Thus, coding this area as aFBD marriage: common" produced the
following cross-tabulation.
Table 5: Parallel-Cousin (FBD) Marriage/AreaInclusion into the Eighth-CenturyArabIslamic Khalifate (with Remaining in Islamic World Afterwards)

AreaInclusion
O(noinclusion)
1 (partial
inclusion)
2 (fullinclusion)

Parallel-Cousin
(FBD)Marriage
O(absentor rare)
1 (common)
57*
0
O
1**
0
5***

* African hunters, S. Afr. Bantu, C. Bantu, NE Bantu, EquatorialBantu, Guinea Coast, W. Sudan,
Nigerian Plateau, E. Sudan, Upper Nile, Ethiopia and the Afncan Horn, Moslem Sudan, S. Sahara,
South Europes Overseas Europeans, NW Europe, E. Europe, Turkey-N. Caucasus, N. Central Asia,
Arctic Asia, East Asia, Himalayas, N-C. India, S. India, Indian Ocean, Assam-Burma, SE Asia,
Philippines-Pormosa,W. lndonesia, E. Indonesia, Australia, New Guinea, Micronesia, W. Melanesia,
E. Melanesia, W. Polynesia, E. Polynesia, Arctic America, NW Coast, California, Great Basin-Plains,
Plairls, Prairie, E. Woodlands, Southwest, NW Mexico, C. Mexico, C. America, Caribbean, Guiana,
Lower Amazonia, Inner Amazonia, Andes, Chile-Patagonia,Gran Chago, Mato Grosso, E. Brazil
** North Sahara
*** N. Africa, S. Caucasus, Semitic Near East, Middle East, S. Central Asia
Note:

Rho-0.999; p-0.0001
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Arab
So, finally, therewas no doubtthatan area'sinclusionin the eighth-century
Khalifate(and remainingin the Islamicworld afterwards)is one of the strongest
possiblepredictorsof FBD marriage.Butwhy?
DISCUSSION
Onthe one hand,thereseemsto be no seriousdoubtthatthereis somefunctional
connectionbetweenIslamandFBD marriage.Indeed,this marriagetype appearsto
be highlyadaptivewithinan Islamiccontext.As is well known an importantfeature
of Islamic law (al-Shari:'ah)is that it insists that a daughterhave her share of
inheritance,althoughhalfthe size of a son's. Whatis more she musthaveherfirm
shareof inheritancein all types of propertyleft by her father.The Quranicverses
of inheritance(4:7, 11-12, 176) . . . grantedinheritancerightsto . . . daughters.
societywhereall rightswere traditionallyvested
. of the deceasedin a patriarchal
solely in male heirs. Similarlegal rights would not occur in the West until the
nineteenthcentury"(Esposito 1998:95; see also Schacht 1964; Esposito 1982).
Islamicreligiousauthoritiesoftenpaidgreatattentionto the observanceof this rule,
any attemptsto deprivea daughterof her sharein any type of property
interpreting
as a clear manifestationof Ta:ghu:t(Sataniclaw) (Dresch1989).
Thisnormdoesnotappearto havecreatedanyseriousproblemsin nonagricultural mercantileMecca. However, it often createdseriousproblemsin an intensive
agriculturalist,patrilineal,exogamous,patrilocalcontext. Imagine,within such a
living in a monoclanvillageand
context,an extendedfamilyof plow agriculturalists
possessinga large consolidated,easily exploitableplot of land. For this familyto
Islamicnormwithoutchangingits marriagepatterns
observethe above-mentioned
would meanthat in every generationa significantproportionof the landwouldbe
inheritedby daughters.Withexogamouspatrilocalmarriagethe daughterswould
have to be marriedto men of other villages. However, the people are plow
who are also Muslimsobserving(to at least some extent)Islamic
agriculturalists
seclusionof women. The daughterwould be highly unlikelyto till the land;her
husbandwouldactuallyplowandcontrolit. Hence,the landwouldactuallyfall under
the controlof a daughter'shusband'shousehold.As a result,withina span of just
a few generationswhathadbeena consolidatedtractof landwouldbe turnedintoa
patchworkof smallplotsbelongingto differenthouseholds.Themalemembersof the
extendedfamilywouldalso, of course,get controlovervarioussmallpieces of land
throughtheirwives. But a mosaicof small landpieces scatteredaboutthe vicinity
wouldbe small compensationfor the loss of the large,viablemass of landthatthe
familyhad controlled.
(FBD)marriagewouldsolve the problem.
Withinsuch a contextparallel-cousin
If a man?sdaughtermarrieshis brother'sson, the landthatshe wouldinheritremains
underthe controlof herfathers familyandhe doesnot havethe problemsdescribed
above(Rosenfeld1957). Hence, the associationof parallel-cousin(FBD) marriage
and Islamis not at all surprising.
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Islamic law does not prohibitFBD marriage,nor does it impose (or even 401
recommend)it (Schacht1964; al-Jazi:ri:1990:60-61).But most traditionalcultures
havea clearperceptionthatmarriagebetweena manandhis FBD is incestuous.This
is evidentin the factthatin mostlanguagesa kinshiptermfor FBD (or MSD)would
be identicalwith a kinshiptermfor one's sister.This normallyimpliesthatmarriage
with a FBD (or MSD) would be perceivedas equivalentto marriagewith a sister
(Korotayev1999).Thereappearsto be somethingherethatKronenfeld(pers.comm.)
calleda zcognitiveproblem.-Withinsuch a contextthe merepermissionto marry
a FBD is insufficientto overcomethe above-mentioned
cognitiveproblem,even if
sucha marriagebroughtsomecleareconomicadvantagesfor a groomandhis family
(as actuallyoccurs, for example, within most Muslim societies of sub-Saharan
Africa). Evidently,there shouldbe somethingelse in additionto Islamizationto
persuadesomeoneto do this. Thatsomething else" was presentin the Arab-Islamic
Khalifateof the seventhandeighthcenturies(at leastup to AD 751). Whatwas it?
RussianIslamicstudiestraditionallydesignatedIslamiccivilizationas Arab-Muslim
(whichoftenmetwith strongobjectionsfromMuslimcolleaguesffom formerSoviet
centralAsia [e.g., Ahmadjonzoda1988]). However,this designationis helpfillin
some respects.The fActis thatthis civilization(especiallywithinthe territoryof the
flrst IslamicEmpire)seems to containimportantArab non-Islamicelementsand
cannotbe understoodwithouttakingtheminto account.
It is importantto mentionthatArabswerethe dominantethnicgroupwithinthe
IslamicEmpireat least until the Abbasidrevolutionin the middle of the eighth
centuryAD, andArabcultureas a whole(includingits non-Islamiccomponents,like
preferentialparallel-cousin[FBD]marriage)acquiredhighprestigeandproliferated
withinthe bordersof the Empire.
With the conquests, the Arabs found themselves in charge of a huge non-Arab population. Given that
it was non-Muslim, this population could be awarded a status similar to that of clients in Arabia,
retainingits own organizationunder Arab control in returnfor the payment of taxes.... But converts
posed a novel problem in that, on the one handthey had to be incorporated,not merely accommodated,
within Arab society; and on the other hand, they had forgotten their genealogies, suffered defeat and
frequently also enslavement, so that they did not make acceptable hali.fs; the only non-Arabs to be
afElliatedas such were the Hamra:' and Asa:wira, Persian soldiers who deserted to the Arabs during
the wars of conquest in return for privileged status.... It was in response to this novel problem that
Islamic wala:' lthe system of integration of non-Arab Muslims into Islamic society as dependent
mawa:li:] was evolved. (Crone 1991:875)

It is amazingthat such a highly qualifiedspecialistin early Islamichistoryas
Crone managedto overlook another(and much more important)exception:the
Yemenis(most of whomdo not seemto havebelongedto the Arabproto-ethnosby
the beginningof the seventhcenturyAD). The possibleexplanationhere mightbe
thatYemenieffortsaimedatpersuadingthe ArabsthatsouthernArabianshadalways
been Arabs thatis, thatthey were as Arabas the Arabsthemselves,or even more
Arabthanthe Arabs(al-'arabal-'a:ribah,as distinctiErom
al-'arahal-musta'rabah
[Piotrovski;1985:67; Shahid1989:340-41;Robin 1991:64])-turnedout to be so
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successful that they managedto persuadenot only themselves and the Arabs, but the
Arabists as well.
However, in order to be recognized as Arabs, and thus as competent members
of early Islamic society, the Yemenis had to adopt many Arab practices, even those
that had no direct connection to Islam. An example of this is the Yemeni borrowing
of Arab genealogical tradition. The pre-Islamic south Arabiarlcommunities were
shaXbsemphatically territorialentities.
In strong contrastto the north Arabianpractice of recording long lists of ancestors (attestedalso for the
pre-Islamicperiod in the Safaitic inscriptions),epigraphicsouth Arabiannomenclatureconsisted simply
of given name plus the name of the social grouping (usually the bayt),with optional insertion of the
fatherss given name, but never any mention of an ancestor in any higher degree. One is irresistibly
reminded of the remark attributedto the caliph 'Umar: "Learrlyour genealogies and be not like the
Nabataeansof Mesopotamiawhos when asked who they are, say XIam from such-and-sucha village,"
which Ibn Khaldun quotes with the very signiElcantcomment that it is true also of the populations of
the fertile tracts of Arabia. rIthe]gabi:ls . . . [is] fundamentallykinship-basedand totally different ill
wa-qaba:'iP"cleady
shu'u:bM
The Qur'anic verse (49:13) '{ja'alns:-kum
nature from the sha'b....
refers to two different types of social organization and when speaking of the settled populations of
Arabia, Ibn Khaldun is careful to use +heword sha'u.b and not qaba:'il, reserving the latter for the
nomads. (Beeston 1972a:257-58; see also Beeston 1972b:543; Ryckmans 1974:500; Robin 1982a,
1982b; Piotrovskij 1985:53, 69; Korotayev 1998)

In early Islamic times, under the influence of northern Arabian tribal culture
which acquired the highest prestige in the Muslim world, many southern Arabian
sha'bs?while remainingessentially territorial(Dresch 1989; Serjeant 1989:xi), were
transformed into qaba:2il, tribes structured formally according to genealogical
principles. This transformationwas also the result of the southernArabians' intense
effort at developing their own genealogies, as well as their passionate(and successful)
struggle for the recognition of their genealogies by tlle Arab elite. In this way they
were able to attain high positions in the dominant Arab ethnos within the early
Islamic state in the seventh to the middle of the eighth centuries (Piotrovskij 1977,
1985; al-Mad'aj 1988; Smith 1990).
All this suggests that within the Omayyid Khaliiite there was strong informal
pressure on the Islamized non-Arabgroups to adopt Arab norms and practices even
if they had no direct connection with Islam (e.g., genealogies and preferential
parallel-cousinmarriage).On the other hand, afterthese culturaltraitswere adopted,
particularlyFBD marrzage,their high functionalvalue in the Islamic context would
help to reproduce Arab cultural patternsfor generations. In that historical context,
when the Arabs were the dominant ethnic group, their norms and practices were
borrowed by Islamized non-Arab groups striving to achieve iFullsocial status. Thus
a systematic transition to FBD marriage took place when Islamization occurred
together with Arabization. This was precisely the situation within the Arab Islamic
Khalifate in the seventh and eighth centuries. And this might be the principal
explanationfor such a strong correlationbetween paralle]-cousinFBD marriageand
the area included in the Omayyid Khalifate.
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Of course, the strongassociationbetweenFBD marriageand Islam confronts
what is traditionallycalled Galton's problem (Naroll 1961, 1970; Naroll and
D'Andrade1963; DriverandChaney1970;Ember1971;Straussand Orans1975;
EmberandEmber1998:677-78).Thereis littledoubtthatalmostall the knowncases
of preferentialFBD marriageare the resultof diffusionfrom whatappearsto be a
single source. Thereis some likelihoodthatthe cognitiveproblemspecifiedabove
was solvedjustonce, or thatjust a singlesolutionproduceddozensof cultureshaving
areaof the Old World.
FBD marriagethatspreadin a largebut circumscribed
At the time of its origin, FBD marriagehad nothingto do with Islam. The
cognitiveproblemsolutionseemsto haveoccurredsomewherein the Syro-Palestine
regionwell beforethe birthof Christ.Rodionov(1999) hasrecentlydrawnattention
to the factthatthis marriagepatternis widespreadin the non-Islamicculturesof this
area(e.g., Maronitesor Druze)andthatit has considerablefunctionalvalue in this
non-Islamiccontextin facilitatingthe divisionof propertyamongbrothersaftertheir
father'sdeath(Rodionov1999). Like Rodionov(1999), I believethatthis marriage
to Islamicor Arabinfluencehere.It seemsSrather,
patterncouldhardlybe attributed
thatthis marriagepatternin the Islamicworldandthe non-IslamicSyro-Palestinian
culturesstems fromthe samesource.
But priorto the time of Islam,the diffusionof the FBD marriagepatternwas
ratherlimited. The only adjacentareawhere it diffusedwidely was the Arabian
Peninsula(Negrja 1981; Kudelinl994), where its diffusioncan be linkedwith a
considerableJewishinfluencein the areawell beforeIslam(Crone1987;Korotayev
1996; Korotayev,Klimenko,and Proussakov1999). In any case, by the seventh
marriagebecamequitecommonamongseveral
century,preferentialparallel-cousin
importantArab tribes (Negrja 1981; Kudelin 1994). In the seventh and eighth
centuries,an explosivediffilsionof this patterntookplacewhenArabtribes,backed
by Islam, spread throughoutthe whole of the Omayyid Khalifate. Although
preferentialparallel-cousinmarriagediffused(togetherwith Islamand Arabs)later
beyondthe bordersof the OmayyidKhalifate,the extentof this diiffusionwas very
limited.Hence,the presentdistributionof FBD marriagewas essentiallycreatedby
the Muslim Arab conquests of the seventh and eighth centuries. The strong
andthepresenceof FBD marriages
correlationbetweenthedegreeof theIslamization
producedby the
is to a considerableextent a productof networkautocorrelation
Arab-Islamichistoricalcontext.
CONCLUSION
METHODOLOGICAL
This researchshows once againthatboth extremepositionsregardingGalton's
problem that this problem invalidatesall quantitativeworldwidecross-cultural
research(e.g., Chlenov1988:197), or thatthisproblemshouldnotbe takenseriously
(e.g., Ember 1971; Ember and Ember 1998:678) are not reasonable.Galton's
problemmustbe takenseriously.Yet it is not a problem,butratheran assetof crossculturalresearch.That is, any strongand significantcorrelationshould be taken
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seriously irrespective of whether or not it is a result of Galton's problem (i.e.,
network autocorrelation[see e.g., White, Burton, and Dow 1981; Dow, Burton,
White, md Reitz 1984; Dow, Burton, and White 1982; Dow, White, and Burton
1983; Burton and White 1987:147, 1991]). If it is not, then it shows a worldwide
cross-culturalregvlarity but if it is, it then deals with a result of the functioning of
a certain historical communicativenetworkaxldits influence on the course of human
history. And this is not less interesting. This also shows that attempts to restrict
cross-culturalresearchentirely to the study of small randomsamples are counterproductive. Yes, their use tends to minimize Galton's problem, but this only makes
sense if it is considered a problem, and not an asset. Of course, analysis of such
samples could help find some worldwide cross-culturalregularities, but it can never
assist with studying historicalcommunicativenetworksandtheir influence on human
cultural development.
NOTES
1. Russian (or rather, Soviet) anthropologists tended to explain it very differently, and withill a
unilinear evolutionary framework, suggesting that the development of parallel-cousin marriage must
have been correlated with the development of social stratificationand political centralization (e.g.,
Pershits 1955:55; Davydov 1979:123; Negna 1981:82; Kudelirl 1994:181). This theory is the least
plausible. It does not survive even a preliminaryverification/falsificationtest and does not explain why
so many cultures that achieved a fairly similar level of stratiElcationand political centralization (in
Europe, south, southeast, and east Asia, etc.) failed to develop a similar kind of marriage
2. All quantitative cross-cultural researchers know that it is quite unusual to get a correlation
Atlas-sized
coefElcienthigher than 0.5 for a first cross-tabulationof two variables for an ESthnographic
sample. Of course, statistics textbooks teach us that only a correlation of > 0.7 can be regarded as
strong, whereas if it is between 0.5 and 0.7 it should only be regardedas of medium strength.However,
experience with cross-cultural statistical analysis has led us to the point where we now teach our
students that a correlation coefficient of 0.5 while testing two EthnographicAtlas variables should be
regarded as strong, whereas even 0.4 should not be regarded as a weak correlation, but rather as of
medium strength.
Yurlov for his assistance with collectmg the data on Central Asia. The sources
3. I thank Vladr
used are as follows: Andreev 1949, 1953; Kisyakov 1969; Monogarova 1949, 1972; Shanijazov 1964;
Tolstov et al. 1963
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